
Graphics and 
animation



Who are we?

Magic Innovations is international multimedia 
solutions studio.

11 years on the market.

Our main office is located in Ukraine (Kiev), there 
are representative offices in Dubai, Moscow, Los 
Angeles, Kazakhstan

We create video content of any complexity for
promoting brands, advertising, shows and events

We focus on creativity and quality of work!

We have own production facilities, technical park, 
3d studio and production base with renderfarm.

http://3dmagic-innovations.com/portfolio/



Turnkey production

Our team of professional artists 
create various types of 2d/3d video:
§ commercials
§ product video
§ video presentations
§ company image video
§ animation of logo
§ infographics
§ character`s animation
§ content for stage show
§ content for event  (for projections, 

holograms, LED installations)



Our Show reel

Since 2008 we have done 
more than 800 projects, 
and each project is unique!

http://3dmagic-
innovations.com/2020/05/1
2/2d-3d-showreel/



§ creative idea 
§ storyboarding
§ concept art

Creative Modeling

§ environments
§ objects, sculpting
§ texturing
§ character setup

Animation Sound effectsShooting

§ 2d/3d animation
§ motion design
§ shading
§ lighting
§ compositing 

§ shooting on green screen
§ keying
§ post production

§ sound design and effects
§ voice overs
§ SFX
§ music score production

magic.innovations.office@gmail.com3dmagic-innovations.comMagicInnovations3D @magic_innovations

Our main skills



Reasons to choose us

§ It’s important for us to convey your idea, not just 
make a video.

§ We work in various styles and software solutions, so 
we able to create exactly what you need.

§ We are stabile, because we work on high-end 
hardware and own a full scale render farm. You can 
be sure that you will receive your product on time.

§ We’ve done projects in more than 23 countries and 
we are really good in distance work!

§ Our team consists of strictly professional specialists 
that can work much faster than other studios. We 
say “YES” to projects that other consider impossible 
in the time frame.



3D commercials

Computer graphics and animations help us bring to life the most 
fantastic and unbelievable ideas, that will look, feel and convey project 
message better than any real-world shoot would.

http://3dmagic-innovations.com/2016/12/06/prius-commercial-
middle-east/

http://3dmagic-innovations.com/2015/02/11/augmented-reality-
gourmet/

http://3dmagic-innovations.com/2016/12/06/prius-commercial-middle-east/


2D commercials

If done right, 2D animation can be beautiful, touching and very 
effective at a much lower cost. A great choice when you need a great 
result on a low budget.



Animation of logo

Logo animation is a very specific product, because it should be short 
but very catchy and stylish. 
In addition, it should reflect the essence of the company or product 
and maintain its visual code.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=m-Kn-Leapxk

http://3dmagic-innovations.com/2015/02/11/mercedes-hologram/

http://3dmagic-innovations.com/2014/02/11/hologram-logo/

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=m-Kn-Leapxk
http://3dmagic-innovations.com/2015/02/11/mercedes-hologram/


Modeling of 3D characters and 
surroundings 

Modeling of 3D objects doesn’t serve only as a part of animation. Models 
are also used in video games, product launches, VR and AR, etc.
Our highly skilled artist can create hyper realistic representations of object 
of any complexity on bare minimum input reference.



Video guides

The best way to explain how to install and use your product is a video 
guide.
The secret of success of any guide is the script. We will help create an 
understandable, easy to follow and visually stunning animations, that 
will surely capture attention of anyone watching.

http://3dmagic-innovations.com/2018/03/28/monaco-xelashape-
hologram/

http://3dmagic-innovations.com/2018/03/28/monaco-xelashape-hologram/


Infographics and video presentations

Any data looks better wrapped in dynamic animations and sharp 
visuals. 

http://3dmagic-innovations.com/2020/01/14/metinvest-digital-
booth-for-microsoft-exhibition/

http://3dmagic-innovations.com/2019/02/22/saudi-airlines-3d-
animation-2-event/

http://3dmagic-innovations.com/2018/03/08/ministry-of-
education-uae/

http://3dmagic-innovations.com/2020/01/14/metinvest-digital-booth-for-microsoft-exhibition/
http://3dmagic-innovations.com/2019/02/22/saudi-airlines-3d-animation-2-event/


Shooting, keying and post 
production

To get the best result, we often need to combine real-world shooting 
and 3D animations.
Our team of professional on-set VFX supervisers and compositors have 
vast experience in green/blue screen shoots (even underwater) and 
capable of solving any problem fast and cost effective.

http://3dmagic-innovations.com/2017/12/20/dubai-police/

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7506TkLxvmE&t=18s

http://3dmagic-innovations.com/2017/12/20/dubai-police/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7506TkLxvmE&t=18s


Cartoons

All fantasies and dreams find realization in 3D animated 
cartoons, the most flexible and free-minded medium there is. 

http://3dmagic-innovations.com/2018/08/07/3d-mapping-
cartoon-education-publishing-house/



Entertainment spaces

Video-content for interactive museums, art exhibitions, 
learning rooms, amusement parks and interactive gaming 
spaces is very specific product but we have experience in 
this area also.

http://3dmagic-
innovations.com/ru/2020/01/10/laplandiya-360-
multimedijnoe-shou/

http://3dmagic-innovations.com/ru/2019/02/22/dom-
interaktivnyh-priklyuchenij/

http://3dmagic-innovations.com/ru/2020/01/10/laplandiya-360-multimedijnoe-shou/


Video content for stage show and 
events

Amazing multimedia show is our main specialization. 
We have done numerous 3D mappings, 360 projections 
for events and so on.

http://3dmagic-
innovations.com/2019/07/08/3d-
mapping-dance-kyivstar/

http://3dmagic-
innovations.com/2019/01/08/royal-
wedding-3d-mapping-360/

http://3dmagic-
innovations.com/2019/01/05/closing
-ceremony-of-circle-of-light-festival/

http://3dmagic-
innovations.com/2019/01/02/kyiv-
smart-city-forum/

http://3dmagic-innovations.com/2019/07/08/3d-mapping-dance-kyivstar/
http://3dmagic-innovations.com/2019/01/08/royal-wedding-3d-mapping-360/
http://3dmagic-innovations.com/2019/01/05/closing-ceremony-of-circle-of-light-festival/


Project steps

Client fills out our 
brief form with 
main purposes 
and objectives of 
the project.

Client brief

Сreative

We prepare an estimate, 
presentation with our ideas 
and references. Client will 
understand video feel and 
look and what is the 
approximate price.

Pre Production

ProductionProject confirmation

According to script and mood 
board we create storyboards.  
Client will see which scenes will 
build up the story. When client 
confirms the storyboard, we 
prepare an animatic, which goal 
is to illustrate length of each 
scene and basic understanding of 
motion gets layed out.

We sign an agreement with
project timeline, technical 
enquiry, script and mood 
board attached.
Client initiates prepayment 
and we start the project.

We model and animate 
every part of the show. If 
possible, we provide 
previews of separate 
elements, scene parts or 
full content in preview 
quality.

Final content

After preview approval by the 
client, we create audio elements 
and prepare final output. Final 
content gets packaged and sent 
out to the client. Full project 
gets archived on the server.

magic.innovations.office@gmail.com3dmagic-innovations.comMagicInnovations3D @magic_innovations

Support
We update content, 
create collections, 
make edits and do 
rebranding



Facts & numbers

ПОБЕДИТЬ 10 YEARS
on the market

3 Guinness World 
Record holders

1St Place on the
Berlin Light Festival

200+ purely 3D Mapping 
projects all around the 

world

23 countries on 4 
continents hosted our 

projects

22 000 Pixels – our 
projection resolution 

record. For now ;)

Finalists of the Japan 
Mapping Festival



Our awards

APEX AWARDS 2019, USA, LAS-
VEGAS: GRAND PRIX, GOLD, SILVER

Burj Khalifa LED SHOW 2019

1st place Berlin Festival of 
Light



Our Work Map
More than 80 significant projects 

done every year, all over the world

magic.innovations.office@gmail.com3dmagic-innovations.comMagicInnovations3D @magic_innovations



Office Coordinator

Natalia Vitomska

Project Manager

Illia Zemtsev

Project Manager

Marianna Bilyk

Meet our TOP-team

We have the best team of project managers in the world - the most creative and most effective

Technical Director

Alexander Samokhin

Founder, Сreative

Director

Ostap Khitruk

Director of Marketing 

and Development

Oksana Maliarenko

Executive Director

Svetlana Bilyk



Let`s make something fantastic!

http://3dmagic-
innovations.com/portfolio/

https://www.youtube.com/channe
l/UCQc0aDfWGTenmYu1YsPnU
rQ

https://www.facebook.com/Magic
Innovations3D/

https://www.instagram.com/magi
c_innovations/?hl=ru

Phone\Telegram\WhatsApp\WeChat:

+38(050)400-55-65
+38(063)400-01-57
+38(066)733-90-98

magic.innovations.office@gmail.com

http://3dmagic-innovations.com/portfolio/
mailto:magic.innovations.office@gmail.com

